M2 Updates for October 2018

Effective October 1, 2018, the M2 shuttle will go to Cambridge via Brookline Avenue
(No longer using or stopping on the Fenway)

Summary of Changes:

- New bus stop added on Brookline & Fullerton at the Landmark Building (Northbound).
- Flag stops added at the intersection of Jersey St & Brookline Ave providing much improved access to the Yawkey MBTA Commuter Rail Station providing pickups and drop-offs in both directions. Framingham/Worcester Commuter Rail Line commuters to Harvard will have a new option!
- Flag stop added at 500 Commonwealth Ave providing access in both directions to Kenmore Square.
- Flag stops at 80 Fenway & the Museum of Fine Arts will no longer be serviced.

The M2 schedule will remain the same. All departures from Vanderbilt Hall and Lamont Library remain the same. This route will run year round and eliminate detours for Red Sox Games and Concerts.

These changes will create better access to key transportation and facilities.

Below is a map of all changes. Bus stops are noted in Dark Blue. Flag Stops are noted in Orange. The Cambridge side of the route remains the same.